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aCKnoWlEdgEmEntS
The Forum this year was a months-long operation with an incredible amount 
of moving parts that all harmoniously came together. I am humbled and hon-
ored to have been at the helm as Executive Editor this year. I echo the words 
of previous editors who aptly described The Forum as a true labor of love. I 
have the fullest confidence that The Forum will continue to be something that 
all of those who have been a part of can be proud of for years to come. Many 
have made the 7th volume of The Forum the success it is. Without providing 
a comprehensive list, there are a few people who deserve acknowledgment and 
thanks.
First, I must thank Dr. Lewis Call, The Forum’s advisor this year and Depart-
ment Chair of the Cal Poly SLO History Department. His words of wisdom 
and guidance were of great assistance in making this year’s journal what it is. 
Dr. Call’s help in advertising The Forum across the department was an essen-
tial part of encouraging students to send in their work.
Second, I want to thank the History Department professors. I thank you for 
your timely recommendations and your hard work. Your efforts are what keep 
this journal alive. This journal would not exist if not for you, and the passions 
we have as historians would still be hidden from us. If success in life is helping 
and guiding people to find what it is they love — what it is they choose to do 
with their lives — I can think of no one as more successful and deserving of 
appreciation than you all. 
Thirdly, I must thank the student authors who are featured in this journal. 
Thank you for allowing The Forum the privilege of sending your work into 
the world, and once again congratulations. Sadly, not all student work that is 
submitted can be featured. One of my greatest hopes is that you who are not 
featured this year do not become discouraged in your work, but rather use this 
experience as fuel to light the fire that drives you.
Next, I want to thank Kerstin Segervall, who masterfully formatted The 
Forum this year. It was a great pleasure to work with her; Kerstin’s expertise, 
dedication to quality, and impressive creativity are further compliments to the 
quality of Cal Poly. 
Lastly, I thank the rest of The Forum staff. Each of you provided punctual and 
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informative edits that were crucial to which papers were selected this year. I 
have the utmost confidence in your ability to succeed in whatever career you 
choose. It has been an honor to work beside each of you this year.
